of this Force, was in
charge of a party of policemen from several forces
which went to the Week
to give a British atmosphere.
We reproduce below a
letter received by the Chief
after the exhibition.
Dear Mr. Nightingale,
At the close of the British
Week in San Francisco
I write to express our
thanks to you for allowing
Sergeant Cousins and Constables Irwin and Goddard
to attend.
The impeccable turn-out,
tact and good humour of
your officers won them
friends wherever they went
and the success of the
Week was, in no small
measure, due to the unfailing cheerfulness and
efficiency with which they
carried out an exacting
and varied programme.
They were a credit to your
Force.
I feel that I should make
special mention of Sergeant Cousins. As leader
of the police party drawn
from four different Forces,
his help and experience
was invaluable to the
organisers and we were
fortunate to have had him
with us.
Should any of your
officers every return to
San Fancisco I know that
they are assured of a warm
welcome.
Yours sincerely,
A. B. SAVAGE
Director
Special Events.

'l'hreegroups
Not everv owner-occupier will go automaticallv
on to the new maximum
allowance. In some cases
reassessment bv the District Valuer will be
necessary.
Members of the Force
in their own houses will
fall into three categories.
First come those fortunate
men
whose
valuations
already come above the
new rates of allowance,
for example £10 per week.
They will go on to the
new rent allowance with
no further delay.
Next come those whose
assessments fall between
the old rate and the new,
e.g. £7 per week. These
houses are likely to need
revaluation before a new
rate of allowance can be
finalised.
Third come those whose
valuations placed them1
below the old rate of
allowance. To these men,
new allowance rates mean
though
a
but
little
revaluation could raise
their allowances to some
degree.

First Aid teams
.
. in good
n

N

m

1

form at Southend

\

I1

'

No details yet
How all this is to be
carried out has yet to be
decided. Preliminary paper
work is already being done
though nothing can really
start
until
after
the
Authority meet on December 13, and onlv then if
they
ratify
the
new
rates.

On Saturday, 23rd October, two teams from the
men's section and one from
the women's section of the
County First Aid Competition Squad, travelled to
Southend's Civil Aid H.Q.
to compete with seven
civilian teams for the Lily

through these very well
run tests, and all the marks
were counted, it was found
to our delight that the three
Police teams were placed
lst, 2nd and 3rd; the ladies'
team being the one in the
middle.
he afternoon of police
activity was niade cohplete
The team test which by Supt. J. Bird, who in
faced them involved a ban- his other ,guise as county
fire
after P ~ Director
! ~ ~of ~Training for
used
get it going, St. John, -presented the
burning
young
and
the fact
lads; all very topical at this that the
secrettime of the year.
ary of the competition was
Two members of
Sergeant Bob Mann, the
team then faced an ~ n d ~ v southend
lcollator.
dual test, involving poisons
for the No. 1 of each team;
In his final summing
and a fractured ankle for UP the team test judge,
the other member.
Dr. D. F. E. Hudson, cornAfter they had come mended the winning team,

and singled out their No.
1 , p.c. Eric Knowles, for
particular mention. Also
worthy of mention is
Woman Inspector Lorna
E h ~ o k swho obtained maximum hiarks in her individual test.
hi^, howewer, was a
team competition, and a]]
the officers involved worked
up a very godsweat in
order to bring home the
'bacon'.
F,,,,

.;inners
of the
Lily Herbert Memorial Tropy:
Forre NO.- 2 Team, Pcs
Knowles (Basildon), Butler

stage in the afternoon with
her female colleagues still
hardlv in the running, their
placing
them
marks
seventh
and
- - - -----.ninth
--- .-. at
-. this
.
stage.
Significantlv, the interview stage really gave
the girls a chance to turn
their feminine charms on
to the panel, headed by
Mr. J. Duke, A.C.C. (P),
and they scored heavily
to move to the head of
the list.
Heather Fraser scored
a to@l of 226 marks out
of a maximum of 300 with
P.C. William Horsman
onlv 3V2 marks behind
in runner-up position. Alas
this crashing experience
may have been too much
for the poor chap as he
has since- put his ticket
in. Third came Maureen
Kidd- with 198%. -marks,
two marks ahead of Carol
Hardy,
fourth.
Grays
Division weighed in with
three men placed next
Toulson,
highest. P.c's.
Vickery and Warren.
What are mere males
to do in face of this assault
On what was pre*ioush.
their preserve? As it is the
interview stage
which
Seems (0 do the damage
they might perhaps use
a different after shave or
iUst shPve!
bert (Southend East), Wash-

(Basildon), Hunter (Colchester), brook (Southend East), Ryan
Coulthrust (Colchester); re- (Southend West); reserve, WPc
serve, Hooper (Southend West), Palmer (Harlow), 187 marks.
21 11274 marks. Winners of Third: Force No. 1 Team, PC'S
Runners-up
trophy:
Forre Emberson (Grays), Adams
Women's Team, ~ l ~ n s p e c t o (Basildon),
r
Oakley (Basildon),
Brooks (Grays), WPc's
~ g d m o n d (Basildon),
167
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on its toes (and other places)
and his efforts have been
greatly
appreciated.
Some
members have come and gone
but we keep going under these
difficulties. We seem to experience trouble with the
cornet section which is currently short of solo cornet
players. At a practice recently
only one managed to arrive
and even he was late. So if any

of you fancy yourself as a
champion cornet player come
along next Wednesday evening
and help us out.
We have had a busy year,
playing at such places as the
Essex Show o n both days. It's
a pity we didn't play Handels
Water Music or "Mud gets
In your eyes," either would
have been appropriate. We also
played at one or two "big"

1972 Welfare
cash allocated
BANK JOB
FRUSTRATED
ON A recent sponsored
tour abroad by represcntatives from several British
forces the local police were
caused some slight embarrassment by the prcsence of unarmed British
uniformed
police.
Apparently a bank raid was
to take place and, on information received, the
local police, armed to
the teeth, had the place
staked
out
when
up
strolled two B r i t i s h
Bobbies. Thc bank raid
was off!

".
W elfare Scheme
Subscribers 1,672
Strength 1,976
Missing 304
Come, gentlemen, all our
problems could be similar

THE
controlling
body
of the Combined Welfare
Fund Contribution scheme
met last week as required
to consider the schedule
of charities to benefit from
1972 contributions. It is
being proposed that the
charities to benefit are as
follows: Gurney Fund, unchanged at 13p per monthper contributing member.
Police Dependents' Trust,
reduced from 4.3p to 4p
with a corresponding increase to the Force Benevolent
Fund
including
the Seaside Convalescent
Home, from 1 2 . 7 ~to 13p.
The total contribution per
month will remain at
30p.
On these rates the likely
total
contributions
to
these charities on present
membership will be: Gurney Fund, E2,608; Police
Dependents' Trust, E862;
and
Forcc
Benevolent
Fund, E2.558.
The comnlittee also have
control of the allocation
of monics collected from
Force Collection boxes.
A Force Order on the details will shortly be published.

says.
A native of Braintree,
Doug's first sporting success came at a very early
age when he won a gold
medal in the school sports,
a trophy which, alas, he
no longer holds, due to
his house being burgled
years later. That, too, was
.
a laugh, apparently.
His athletic career then
I
SOUTHEND POLICE DIVISIONS
I gravitated towards half
I
JOINT RECREATION CLUB
I miling but as late as 1956
I
I he won the veterans 100
I The Holiday Fund for 1972 will commence l yards at the Southend
I on January 15. Application forms will shortly be 1 Police Sports, in l lsec.
chap who was
I forwarded to every Divisional Headquarters and I "The
second,"
Doug recalls, "was
1 these should be completed and returned to the I
1 Secretary, Police Station, Southend-on-Sea, by not I saying before the race that
1 later than Friday, December 17, 1971. All existing 1 it was a pity the prize was
I participants must complete a new application form 1 an electric blanket because
he already had one. But
I for 1972.
I
Subscriptions can be Sop, or a multiple of 50p he got done in the eye."
I Doug laughs heartily at
per month, and are deducted from salaries at
source. The amount of the subscription cannot be +the memory of this switch
I in fortune.
altered during the year.
Doug Andrews' police
I Three-fourths of a member's yearly entitlement
I may be drawn out, on application, between April 1 career began on 1st May,
1 l and September 30. The remaining one-fourth I 1935. He served at Clacton,
I will be paid in December, without application.
I Frinton and St. Osyth and
I Withdrawal cheques may be encashed at any I on 18th October, 1937
I branch of the Trustee Savings Banks within the I moved to Headquarters.
I combined force area.
I And there he has stayed
more or less ever since.
L = r = - = - - m - = r - - - m - r - = m m d
" I did ask for a move
once," Doug explained,
"because I had passed the
exam to Inspector in 1947.
Mr. Jock Dolan, after brave- They left me in the same
IY coping with the. deluge of house and moved me to
paper I n the Civ'llan
Staff Chelmsford. I stayed there
Office for some five months,
has now moved to Chelmford
a year and then
Force Bowls Section Divisional HQ to take over 1 was back at H.Q.," he
are holding a social from Mr. Earll. His experience added with a laugh.
a Consrable in this force
evening and prizegiving as
promoted I~~~~~~~~with
will doubtless ~ t a n d him in
at the Assembly Hall good stead in his new appoint- 30 years and
Police Headquarters, on ment.
service, Doua was umraded
In Mr. Dolan's place we now to Chief inspector i i T969.
Wednesday, November
have Mrs. Eileen Harison, who
24, 1971, 8 p.m.-12
has joined the Authority from
Pray silence
mdnt. Dancing, licensed Marconi. Also new to that
bar, buffet, etc. Tickets office is Mrs. Rosemary DebenDoug Andrews has a
price 50p will be avail- hem. Both these ladies will be somewhat unusual hobby.
pleased
to
answer
queries
able through your Diviregarding terms and conditions He is a toastmaster. In
sional
Representative. of service. who- is e-...
mr.-,
n l n v ~ d . case that means no more
All welcome.
and what 'vacancies there are, to the reader than did F
if you ring extension 238.
of the F, we should add
concerts in Suffolk at Bury
St. Edmunds and Ipswich and
another at Leigh-on-Sea. On
several occasions, including
these occasions mentioned, we
have enjoued shaqing the bill
with the Suffolk Constabulary
male voice choir, which we
also did o n another occasion
at Witham British Legion Hall
where we perform annually
with the Grove players, a local

BOWLS
NIGHT

orchestra, in a programme of
"Marching
and
Waltzing"
music. Our year's activities
culminated with the participation in a Brass Band contest
at Clacton in October. W e
didn't carry off any prizes a t
this our first attempt at a contest but we weren't bottom
and we received some very
encouraging remarks from the
adjudicator.

CiVVYmoves

~-

- - 7

silence to Mr. president,
Madame
Chairman,
or
whoever else may be proposing something or other.
" 1 en.joy it," says Doug,
" but
1 only do Police or
Council functions."
The Andrews family includes a son David who
is an accountant in the
Treasurer's Department in
Nottingham. In his finals
in 1968 David was awarded
the John Elliot Memorial
Prize being placed third
of 1572 candidates.

Statistics
For many years Chief
Inspector Andrews ran the
road
accident statistics
office and saw it grow from
a
comparatively
small
operation into what it is
today. In fact he more than
just saw it, he was partly
responsible for it, as in
1958 he sat on a Home
Office Working Party on
accident statistics, the only
member with a rank as
lowly as Sergeant, but also,
no doubt, the only one
actually doing the work.
On Doug's office windowsill stood a healthy
looking fuchsia he had
brought up from
the
greenhouse that morning.
That's
another
hobby,
growing fuchsias. He has
66 varieties.
We first mct Doug at
that athletics meeting at
Southend. He was in his
last Police race: we were
in our first (we were surprised to match Doug's
success and his prize). All
these years later Fathcr,
56 years
young,
has
changed littlc, an ob.ject
lesson to many of our
YoungCr
keep
bu" and stay young.
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Pensioners
P o l i c e pensioners
who have experienced
difficulty recently in
getting The Law in
good time are reminded
that for the price of
30p per annum they
can be put on the
mailing list ensuring
prompt delivery.
Postal
orders
or
cheques, made payable
to The Essex and
Southend-on-Sea Joint
Constabulary,
should
be forwarded to The
Editor, The Law, Police
Headquarters, Chelmsford CM2 6DA.
Those already on the
mailing list whose subscriptions are now due
are asked to do likewise.

TYping
pool
girls
marry
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In the
I
Nick for : Local children fascinated by
THERE is nothing very
25 years i1 work
spe,acu,
about the
of the Underwater
Force
1 Search Unit of the force
-Mrs
whose operations much
of the t h e are a verv
;
cry from the skinLeather3 ,: far.diving
done in search
of sunken treasure off
coast.
not done ' the
In W, even the
name underwater search
I

I

I

I

'I
I

:

I

l
I

1
1
I b only partly true be1 cause while the search
I might be under the
I muddy pond water the
I unit is not.
For a quarter century g
Our top picture shows
Mrs. Sybil Leathers has 1 P.C. John Bowman,
been the cleaner at Castle 1 of Epping, doing his
Hedingham Police Station. I stuff in a pond at HatIt was on August 12 that I field Heath after a
she achieved her "silver resident had heard a
wedding" with the Nick, I loud splash in the
and she thus joins the early hours. Nothing
select band of civilians l significant was found
who have served the Force I but the local kids
1 thought the exercise
for 25 years.
1 was well worth while
Another is Miss Eunice I as the demo was folWoman who joined the l lowed by a conducted
W.A.P.C. in March, 1943. 1 tour of the unit's van.
In 1946 she became a civi- I Below, three memlian
typist
and
was bers of the team search
regraded
to
shorthand
typist in 1956. On 1st
October she was ~romoted
to Clerical ~ r a d e2 and
moved to Chelmsford from
Brentwood where all her
previous service was spent.

Water
team's
search

'

the bottom of a murky
pond for stolen jewellery, the sort of operation most of their work
entails. From the left
they are John Bowman again. Bruce Berm

of
Colchester
and
Geof Lee, of Benfleet.
The team is led at
present by Acting P.s.
Dave Richardson, and
other members are Bob
White and John Cock-

burn, both ex-Naval 1
divers, Stuart Watkin- l
Williams, Jock MC- l
Clure, and Ken Wright. I
Pictures by courtest I
GuardiadGazette
and I
Newsman Herald 1

Another promotion, also
from shorthand typist to
Clerical grade 2 is that
of Miss Shirley Carmen
who first took up employment with the Force in
the summer of 1956, when
she worked with the C.I.D.
at Colchester. She moved
to Harwich in 1964 and
stays there in her new
grade.
Married at Springfield All
Saints' Church, on Saturday,
were Mr. Stuart Giggins, of
Humher Road, Chelmsford,
and Miss Jennifer Dyson, of
Springfield.
-Photo: Ronnie Crowe
On September 4,
Miss
Valerie Gowers, of the Headquarters typing pool, was
married to Mr. George Slack
of Danbury. Valerie is still
working at H.Q.

Emigrated
Mrs. Olive Golding who was
supervisor of the Headquarters
Typing Pool until June 30 this
year, has arrived safely in New
Zealand
and
has
made
contact by telephone with exproperty management man Ron
Papps. Both doing well, we
understand.

Exciseologist?
Gus Gowers thinks he must
be
an
"exciseologist"
or
something. Perhaps the "or
something" might be closer
to the mark. W h y ? Because
Gus, of Headquarters Traffic,
is collecting old and unwanted
vehicle excise licenses.

Achtung! Nightingale

His oldest to date is of 1954
vintage-a
good year that was
-but
he has several gaps in
the 1960's and in the more
recent
"yellow
strip temporary" licences. So anyone
who has old licences lying
around the garage send 'em
to Gus, c / o H.Q. Traffic
Sub. He'll be most obliged.

by S. C. Bailey

"

This isn't what the chief meant by fostering public relations,
old chap."

A PARTY of 43 German
Police Officers and their
wives from the Wuppertal
Branch of the IPA were
the guests of the Harlow
Division Branch from the
7th to l l tb October.
The party travelled to
own
Harlow
in
their
Mercedes coach via Ostend
and Dover, arriving a t
Harlow Police Station on
Thursday evening. Upon
arrival they were welcomed
by Superintendent D. Parkinson and given a fish and
chip supper in the bar.
A large number of the
party were accommodated
in the homes of members,
the remainder stayed a t
local hotels. A full programme of entertainment

and sightseeing was arranged for them.
O n Friday 8th the? spent
the day in Cambridge.
where their guides were
~ l ~ e l l ~ b of
e r stile Can~bridge
IPA. 4 higl~ligl~t
of tile \ h i t
was a grand buffet dance
a t Hntfield Heath in their
Ilonour on the Friday evening. This was attended by
the Chief Constable and
Mrs. Nightingale. During
the course of the dance,
the Chairman of the German party presented the
Chief Constable and Sergeant Reg Calver, Harlow
Secretary,
with
German
police helmets. The Chief
Constable made a speech
of welcome in German. A
pleasant surprise for the
German guests was the appearance of the Bishop's
Stortford Silver Band. vlav-

ing German beer-drinking
songs.
O n Saturda? the group
\ isited
\\ ind\or and there
\\a* a p a r h in the bar in
the e\ eoinp. On Sunday
tllc \ isiton who were staying in l~otelswere the guests
of British n ~ e m b e r sin their
homes. On Monday 11th
the party spent the day in
London, where they were
taken to the Tower, St.
Paul's Cathedral a n d Westminster Abbey in addition
to a tour of the capital by
coach.
Following the tour of
London the party were
entertained to dinner a t the
M.2
service
area
at
Farthing Corner and following farewell drinks in
a pub in Canterbury they
sailed for home on the midnight car ferrv.

The Wuppertal committee
following the presentations.
From left: Karl Wil, Secretary;
Hans Jaeger, Chairman; Sergeant Reg Calver, Harlow
Secretary; Superintendent D.
Redgwell; The Chief Constable and Fritz Baldes,
Treasurer.
Picture by courtesy
Harlow Citizen
The visit was a great success. For the mGority of
the German visitors it was
their first visit to England
and everybody, both British
and German members are
convinced it is the start of
a lasting friendship between
the two Branches. The Harlow Branch have been invited to pay a return visit
to Wuppertal, whicl~ has
of course been graciously
accevted.

~
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Canvey
Island's
first
Inspector
1.
I
I
I
officer which should mean I
closer liaison between the I
police and the public."
Our
picture
below, I
grossly unfair and com- I
pletely
unrepresentative, I
shows the desolate scene
at Canvey. The structure I
spanning the creek is the I
sole link between what
might be described a9 the I

Inspector Mike Curtis, married with
an
18-month-old son, began his
police career at Clacton. A keen
sportsman, he can still wield a useful bat on the cricket field.

All sorts of goods things
are planned for Canvey
Island in the development
plans for South Essex, nice
things like oil refineries.
But one new thing
they've just had down that
way is their very own
Police
Inspector.
And
that's something the good
people of Canvey - and
the bad ones - have
never had before.
And not only is the one
they've got new ko the
island, he's a brand new
Inspector to boot.
Two ycars ago Mike
Curtis went away to
Bramshill to begin the 12nionth Special Course with
brand new sergeant stripes
on his arm. After a suc-

cessful course and
a
further year of practical
experience as a patrol
sergent, first at Grays and
afterwards at Leigh, Mike
was recently
promoted
Inspector and moved to
Canvey.
The police establishment
on the island having risen
to the 20 mark to keep
pace with the rapid expansion of Canvey's population, an Inspector is needed
to strengthen supervision.
The island will still be
part of the Benflcet subdivision but as Inspector
Curtis puts it, "As far as
anybody on Canvey is
concerned they haven't
got to go all the way to
Benfleet to see a senior

Essex
answer to
the I
Netherlands and the mainland. Work is soon to I
start on a new bridge but I
even this one is an im- J
provement on the not-so- I
long-ago when one had
to skip across the stepping I
stones at low tide to g e t 1
to the island - not quite I
so heavily populated then (
though.

I
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Canveq I\land Police Station. Ihe island will
still he part ot the Beofleet wb-divi\ion, com-

ing

under t l ~ e c o ~ n m a n d of tile
We5tern Divi5ion.

SolItllelld

m
B

ABOVE: Massive slabs of rock dwarfing the figures of climbers
at the bottom and resting half-way up. BELOW: The twin
spires of Berchtesgaden village church.

It took several h0
to climb the
peak with mid-dav tend
peratures into the ;inet
There was only undri
able glacier water to
found and so we had
last on our %litre bottl
By the time we arriv
back at the school
about 6.00 pm we W
thoroughly exhausted. .
one of the expedition
climbed up to the E
Nest where Hitler I
This has now been r
as a cafe attracting m
tourists up the moun
road by bus.
Soon however, it wa
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It was still dark when
we were awakened by
Gosti, our instructor. By
the time we were ready
to leave it was 4.00 am
and the first light showed
us the way to the foot of
the glacier. 8.00 am found
us roped up walking along
a 3ft wide ledge with a
1,500ft sheer drop on one
side and a 3,000ft cliff on
the other. We reached the
summit at 11.00 a.m. had
lunch then returned along
the same ridge to end up
back at the Bloveis hut
at about 5.30.
The next morning we
were allowed to lie in

morning we did some
climbing with the instructor and in the afternoon went down the
mountain to be picked up
by the vans and taken
back to the school our first
expedition over.

see. Here we learned how
to manoeuvre a kayak in
a confined space and how
to capsize in a kayak.
The next day we took
the kayaks into some
rapids. Here the previously
sluggish kayaks came alive
and seemed to rear and
buck like an unbroken
horse beneath you. After
capsizing several times we
took a three-miie trip
downstream shooting 1 2
rapids on the wav.

the 300yd rapids with five
6ft waves that we were to
descend one at a time.
Finding myself in midcurrent it was too late to
turn back and I sat there
watching the huge waves
approaching. However, I
never saw any more as I
hit a large rock, turned
round and went down into
them backwards. The instructor thought it was
done on purpose and
actually congratulated me
on the descent; somehow
1 never found the time to
tell him it was a rock that
did it.

We had three days to
recover and prepare for
the next expedition and
then we were off again,
Then came the final
this time heading towards
day.
We loaded the kayaks
the low land. Our first
stop was at a large fresh- on the vans and took them
eight miles unstream. Clad
Another few ravids and
We
in- wet-suits,' life jackets then we finish&.
and helmet we tackled the packed up the tents,
first 4ft stoppers. Soon, loaded the vans and went

s

what was in store for us The route for the last two
days lay along ridges, <:S:
next.
many only 3ft wide with
drops of several thousand ;S$
feet on both sides. At first ;$S;
this was quite hair raising
but after a few miles
seemed quite natural.
f:::::......J
:
On the last day we came
down out of the mounTwo days later we set tains to a large freshwater
off on our final four-day lake called Konigsee. Here S;
expedition. Our route lay we caught a boat which
across the 'Stone Sea' a took us to the village of
high plateau of rocks and Konigsee and from there @&;
large boulders. Here the the vans picked us up to
:e
temperatures were in the take us back to t h e,....
:.:.:.K
nineties and after surviving school
.X.:<
Two days later we were
for two days on our water
bottles the small glacier rambling across Germany
we came to was verv wel- towards Ostend after an
come. If the ice was helted extremely enjoyable though
the water obtained al- tiring 3% weeks in the #p
though not good for you Berchtesgadener Alpes.
.@$
...S,

.

....
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From the writer's description
of himself; not having any
black socks and only wearing
suede shoes off duty, etc., he
should be easily indentifiable
to those unfortunate officers
New Farm Road,
who have to associate with
New Farm Road, him. In which case I would
Stanway, Colchester. have thought that his senior
officers would now make
Dear Sir,
Can we say how surprised amends and he be advised to
we were to read the letter by carefully consider changing his
Federationist. How can any attitudes o r at least keep his
man write such utter trips to mouth shut.
(Failing this, perhaps the
a newsnaner be it meant as a
kennels could keep him for
joke o r fact?
It appears to all of us o n " D seven days and then put him
shift t L t this young man with down).
M. WYNE, Pc 928
a mere two years service has
(Stansted-Harlow Div.)
a very great deal to learn about
police service, life and self
discipline, and might we add
that it is a great pity that the
Police Service is so short of
men that a man of this calibre
be allowed to remain amongst
our ranks.
Dear Sir,
slon
. Colchester
have found
Traffic
by experiment
s u b DiviWhilst Constable Double
(in our own time of course) was observing the additional
that it takes just eight minutes motifs, as he calls them, o n the
to put a crease in a pair of shoulders of certain Police
issue trousers, and two minutes Officers performing duty at
~~~~~d G
~ for ~the cleaning
~
~ of a ~pair of
. Harlow, h e was obviously
shoes.
suffering from the weight of
We
can
accommodate
him
a chip o n his own about someDear Sir,
should
he
care
to
visit
Stanway
thing or other.
Was the letter from "FederaGarage.
We
will
style
his
hair
Lets come right o u t into the
tionist" really intended to be
free of all charge.
open and declare that these
taken seriously?
PS
244
MATHER,
men were from the Southend
If s o 1 a m at a loss to underPc 794 HICKS,
Divisions and were obviously
stand how a person so comPc 1243 CROSBY,
members of the old Borough
pletely lacking in self pride and
Pc 526 CARTWRIGHT
Force.
intelligence was ever appointed
I see no harm in maintaining
as a member of the Force, and
tradition although this has n o
why the appointment was ever
bearing on Constable Double's
cdnfirmed at the end of the
comments. Ex-Borough Officers
probationary period.
are still wearing Borough issue
- However undermanned the
uniforms because they are in
police service may be we can Dear
I am sure mine will not be good condition, due t o the
well d o without his kind.
the only correspondence o n the quality of the cloth, and are
Yours sincerely,
subject, but out of disgust and still capable of being kept in
F . FIRKINS, PS 165
disbelief I have nevertheless a manner which enables the
been prompted to write.
wearer to present a well turned
There is a great deal one can out image. Should constable
say about this misguided, Double have been a member
obnoxious and ignorant apolo- of the Borough Force he would
gy for a police officer, and to have known the pride and comthink of him as a colleague radeship that existed in this
hurts to the quick.
Borough Force.
It is obvious that a man
As far as I a m concerned
(child) with a mind hke hls I have found that for the most
Traffic Garage, should never be in the job, part the same feeling of comLaindon. which can well d o without his radeship exists between Police
meagre 15 process reports, Officers in the amalgamated
Dear Sir,
Whilst I a m not a ardent fan probably appertaining to scruffy Force.
of The Law I must agree with motor vehicles without lights,
P C 53 MASON
your comments in Ediview in etc.
Shoeburyness
reply to the letter by "FederaIn agreement with the editor
Sub-Section
a great deal of the fault must
tionist."
Although 1 am far from a lie with his senior officers, who
shining example of a perfectly condone his appearance, and
turned out policeman, I do try discredit can only fall o n themto have a haircut every three selves and their stations for doweeks and I would not think ing so.
Sir,
of parading for duty without
If this 1s his attitude towards
While not wishing t o prolong
first cleaning my shoes, as, 1 appearance it must also reflect the controversy that my letter
think, most officers in the in his general opinions with- in the September issue of The
in his station, his work and Law sparked off, I feel that I
Force d o also.
Could it be that "Federa- private domestic life.
must reply to the criticism of
H e states that he left training PC Saville in the October issue.
tionist" is another of these
up and coming bright young school nearly two years ago.
Firstly I must apologise to
men with several '0' levels, who Is it possible that he has not this officer and his Harlo-W colhas also passed the promotion yet completed his probation; leagues if my letter gave the
examination and before long, in which case!!! It is more impression that my remarks
having been to university, will likely, however, that his proba- were directed at them perreturn to this force as a very tion has just been confirmed, sonally. This was not so as all
which indeed is most unfortu- divisions were represented a t
senior officer?
If so, might I suggest that nate for this Force and the this enquiry and there was n o
first he has his nappies changed, Police Service.
way of telling to which the
I have carried out a n inspec- scruffy minority belonged. Inprovided, that is, that a suitable nappy allowance can be tion of the officers at my deed I probably did not see the
urovided. What a nltv national station and the others in the Harlow officers parading due
sub-division and a m grateful to my party arriving each day
service was abolished.'
that I cannot see this individual after they had been allotted
Yours faithfully,
in our midst.
BRIAN SPIERS, Pc 887
their duties and had left the
station.
Of course, one gets dirty
searching open and wooded
areas. I was at Harlow o n the
first day and o n four subsequent days and got as dirty as
the next man whilst in Epping
Forest and like places. It was
to the state of dress a t the start
of each day I referred and 1
think the fact that the officers
concerned were at Harlow o n
,that type of enquiry is immaterial.
In conclusion I would like
to assure P C Saville that I did
not return each day to the
office o r mobile patrol as he
suggests but t o my own
detached beat with tts split
tours of duty and pedal cycle
transport. Why bring the old
Borough force into the argument'? You must not assume,
Mr. Saville, that every letter
received from a Southend
officer comes from an exBorough man o r that all exBorough men are anti-amalgamation. We have all intergrated
perfectly here now and it is
only remarks from outside the
two Southend divisions that
tend to re-open the gap between
the two old forces.
BRIAN FL2YNN
PC 275
Southend

EDIVIEW
The cat out of the bag
I n the good old days there were no P.A.B.s. The
Chief Constable progressed about the county from
time to time and what he saw, coupled with what
his Superintendents told him, enabled some
promotion aspirants to receive pleasant out-of-theblue surprises.
Then came P.A.B. Now, aspirants had an annual
opportunity to show how well they interviewed
though the Super still had to report on how they
did the job - but they still had to wait for that
pleasant surprise.
Later still came the new-style P.A.B. with a builti n guarantee that each applicant would be told that
he would be getting promotion or not. Now this
is an excellent system so i t i s a great pity that there
was such a delay in announcing the results of this
year's constable's board. Particularly so as part of
the delay may have been caused by the care involved
i n issuing individual confidential results which were
promptly undone by the Training Department
circular showing the membership of next year's
courses for potential sergeants. One would think
a similar order showing the P.A.B. result could
have been prepared and issued so much more
quickly.

-
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Two minute
flat

.

L

No harm in
tradition

Was he being
serious ?

Disgusted

Muddled minds on crime and punishment
The Government does not intend to reopen the
question of capital punishment for murder. This
reassurance was given recently in a Commons
answer by Mr. Carlisle, Under Secretary, Home
Office. So that would seem to be that.
The best deterrent to crime was the likelihood of
being caught, added the Under Secretary who went
on to say that the Home Secretary was pressing
ahead with measures to strengthen the police. Big
deal ! Every Home Secretary since World War I 1
has said that.
The likelihood of being caught may be a deterrent
to crime but has it the same effect on murder?
Murder is an out-of-the-ordinary crime and
pressures which deter theft or assault have no such
effect on homicide. This being so one might feel
that the Minister was being obtuse and one has too
much faith i n the parliamentary system to believe
this could be accidental.
But assuming that there is to be no capital
punishment would even the certainty of being
caught deter someone who by killing might reduce
that certainty to mere likelihood or even possibility ?
It will always be worth the gamble while the
punishment for murder exceeds that for robbery
or other offences by only a small margin.
So one felt a certain amount of relief at the
Judge's words as he sent the man found guilty of
the Reading detective constable's murder to prison
recommending that 'life' should mean just that.
Hardly had these laudable sentiments appeared
i n newsprint than the liberal reforming clique set
up cries of woe. Joined by the Prison Officers'
Association they wailed that no one should be left
without hope of eventual release since he would
then have nothing to lose by continued anti-social
behaviour even to the extent of further murders.
Really, the appetites of the reformers are insatiable ! First they get hanging abolished, now they
are starting on life imprisonment. Once they get
rid of 'natural life' they will start on legal life
that anachronistic 15 years or so, stretch - and
then on imprisonment of any sort, no doubt.
The Essex Chronicle, after the girl convicted of
the Harlow kidnapping had received three years,
went into the streets to ask passers-by their opinion
of the sentence. The opinions expressed showed that
half of those approached thought the sentence too
severe, and that she should have had 'treatment.'
Simple coppers find all this very hard to follow.
Why should a man convicted of firing a gun full
of bullets into his victim in an orgy of destruction
not be permanently removed from the society his
behaviour so endangers? Why should a woman
who steals another woman's baby and keeps i t for
weeks despite heart-rending pleas for its return on
the mass media, not go to prison for three years ?
The great British public seems to have lost its
way on the question of crime and punishment. They
seem to have lost the notion that anyone can be
wicked, and commit crimes out of wickedness.
Criminals always need 'treatment,' never punishment.
Meanwhile coppers, who, as a class, tend to
believe in punishment will go on catching wicked
people. But the job does not seem to get any easier.

-

Not a fan,
but ...

I

Subject Closed

>

The subject of scruffy constables, the views put
forward by "Federationist", and the replies to his
opinions, shown on this page, is closed.

constables,
there
are
no
officers and other ranks in this
job. Surely a laudable and
democratic ideal, I thought.
Unfortunately this has never
been true but is beginning to
descend into the realms of
mythology.
Other ranks, i.e. sergeant
and constables, are required
to salute inspectors and above
and almost, unbelievably, commissioned officers in Her
Majesty's forces. This is, bf
course, a blatant manifestation
of the recognition of an officer
corps within the police force
and in any event as we are a
civilian body it is totally unnecessary that the military
should be saluted. There is a
need for a rank structure within the police force but it is
irrelevant for purposes of
organisation and discipline that
the other ranks should have
to outwardly display their subservience in this manner.
The difference between other
ranks and officers is shown in
other ways, e.g. other ranks
wear a n inferior type of shirt,
inferior design and quality of
uniform. an inferior type of
head gear and must be numbered rather than named. Is
it necessary that officers should
be more elegantly and better
dressed to command respect
within the police force ? After
all are we not supposed to be
a body of intelligent and selfdisciplined people ?
I have always understood
that the federation was against
the creation of a n officer class,
an elite corps of highly trained
and better educated people. Yet,
there is no doubt, this is what
we are getting now. There are
more
and
more
training
schemes within the police
service aimed almost 100%
at the officer class or so called
officer matekial. I am not
against higher education and
more sophisticated training,
indeed I am in favour of it,
but I am against the idea that
this training is only suitable
for those destined to reach the
higher echelons of the service.
Let us have a more democratic
distribution of the goodies, not
simply for the sake of egalitarianism o r democracy, per
se. but for the sake of
efficiency.
Among the grass roots members of the job there are people
capable and willing to undertake (but who for a variety
of reasons, may not rise to
dizzy heights within the job)
higher education and higher
training courses. A more equitable system should bc devised
so the other ranks can receive
training to equip them to do
the job more efficiently and
to stand on a similar footing
with their superiors. As i t is,
more and more courses are
designed specifically for the
higher ranks and those destined
for higher rank. Even those
courses not specifically designed
for higher ranks have conditions attached to them which
negative al~nost totally the
possibility of one of the other
ranks sneaking through.
All that is happening now,
whether i t be by design or not,
I S that there is an ever widening gulf between officer types
and other ranks, where the
officers get more and more
opportunities to better themselves and the other ranks have
to soldier o n trying to improve
their lot by their own efforts
and at their own expense.
D. D. M ETCALF
SIR,-I
was told, almost Police House.
The Street,
reverently, when I joined the
Weeley.
police force that we are all

Apologies

-

"Going to Southend for a plate of cockles, eh ! You wouldn't
be kicking or flogging the poor things to death by any chance,
would you ? "

. page.

Officer class
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Cross country league gets
underway way with close scoring

Britt
double act 1
beats Met. l
Cadet Larry Britt, 17 years,
was instrumental in the defeat
of Hendon (Met) Cadets at
Chelmsford on September 29
at walking and running. First
he lined up for five miles of
walking and pushed himself
hard to take fifth position and
a personal best time.
Pausing only to await the
stragglers he lined u p for the
cross country race where he
finished fourth.
In the walk the EldredHammond-Jones
trio
took
charge with Met rival Whitehead in close attendance. The
latter
attacked
the
home
walkers at halfway and broke
them up, but Eldred and
Hammond held him off with
Jones fourth.
Britt, isolated throughout,
finished fifth, Hawkins a strong
scventh and Cole completed the
scoring in 12th place, to give
the home team a 3 1-47 victory.
Over the country Tin1 Jeffs
had no trouble and won by a
furlong. Larry Britt broke u p
the Metro bunch and Grimshaw was also in touch at
seventh. Then came Hurley,
Dames, Rird and Hurrell,
bunched up with Reynolds
only a place behind.
Their effort levelled the score
at 68-all, but as their last
scorer beat his Metro opposite
number, the home team won
on a technicality.

PIONEERS
T w o girls, Maria Oldall and

t behind them

Hockey reappears

..

\

SCORERS

Five and a half miles: 100

Five miles walk: l , M.
Eldred, 41.09; 2, R. Hammond,
42.29; 4, B. Jones, 43.20; 5, L.
Britt, 44.21; 7, D. Hawkins,
45.54; 12, T. Cole, 47.09; 15,
D. Sheppard, 48.03; 17, D.
Innes, 48.14.
Four and a half miles cross
country: I, T. Jeffs, 27.54; 4,
L. Britt, 29.07; 7, D. Grimshaw,
29.38; 9, A. Hurley, 30.40; 10,
A. Barnes, 30.42; 11. A. Bird,
30.46; 12, A. Hurrell, 30.56;
14, S. Reynolds, 3 1.13.

During the past month the
blue striped walking section
colours have been seen at
venues as far apart as Rouen
and Woverhampton, and the
races too were fairly far apart
in their nature.
At Wolverhampton the junior
team really made their mark
on the walking world by
finishing third and almost
matching second place in the
national junior race walking
championship. This was by far
their best team effort and all
put in individual personal best
times.
Leading the way home Ron
Hammond fought all the way
to the line for ninth place
(22nd last year) in a new force
record for five miles of 40m.
15s. Not far behind, Mike
Eldred was shaking off the
style defects which have been
dogging his progress for the
last few weeks to finish strongly
in 15th place in a personal
best 40m. 57s.
Brian Jones had a great
tussle along the home straight
which pushed him also to his
best time yet, 42m. 16s. In
27th place he completed the
scoring t o give the team a
score of 24, just 2 behind Lakeland and seven behind winners
Lancashire
Walking
Club.
Larry Britt backed u p strongly
and had any misfortune over
come one of the leading three
the team could still have
finished third.

and individual shoot.

by one to 9-9 at full time.

not convert their chances and
the final score was 2-0.

P.A.A. CUP

Eight hours
The Rouen race was of a
very different calibre. This was
an 8 hour contest over a 3%
kilometer circuit in rather nnpleasant heat.
With n o illusions about the
quality of the opposition beforehand John Hedgethorne
knew that to be well placed he
would have to strike 10 kilos
per hour throughout the race
- 50 miles - and his previous
best for the distance some 20
minutes slower than this.
In the event he was bang on
target, just notching u p the
magic 80 kilos as the race
ended but alas two of the opposition had done better and

tremendous improvement here
at just the right time, three days
before the national junior race.
The girls won their two miles
against the G.P.0. and Susan
Moss had the individual satisfaction of winning the race.

K. Mann, 57.24; 28th. D. Innes, 47.46; 30, M. Eldred. 42.58; 32, R. getting the forward-line going,
58.17: 30th. T. Colt. 59.51: 36th. J . I'ammond.
41.58: 33, J . Hedgehalf-time
~~t
went
Turrell, 62.38. 'Teams: I, ti.I'.O., 66; thorne, 43.00; 41, B. Jones, 44.51; After
ahead after good for42, J. Hastings, 49.46; 63, L . ~ ~ i l further
t ,
2, police, 103; 3, Guests, 104.
13.10.71: 2 miles: Rnttenea: ~ s t , 51.25.
ward play, but stout defensive
kilos:
20.42: 3rd. E. Allman,
23.L0.719 Crystal
work held them off until the
22.03; 5th, M. Cooper, 22.51; 8th. 3, S. Moss, 32.19; 7, E. Allman
J overton, 24.03. T
~ police
~ 8, ~ 34.16;
~ 8, :M . c,,,,~~~,
38.12; 9, J: final whistle with the score a t
Overton, 39.12. 11 starled.
Ci.P.0. 13.
2-0.

the team started with 12 and
were reduced by injury to 10
by t h end--they
~
lost. It is just
a matter of getting organised
because there are more than
enough cadets eager for a
game.

being i n a well favoured
position right inside the
entrance.

Soccer

/I Federation News 1
By Stan Smith

The team took a step along
the P.A.A. path a t the beginning of the month when AT T H E next meeting of the
bouncing Northants cadets by Police Authority on December
11-0 in the preliminary round. 13, 1971, one of the more imAlas, holding the team together portant items 6n ,the agenda
will be no easy task. The next will be that of a n increase in
The Cadet Corps trophy round will be played in late rent allowance t o r members
this Force. If approval is
cabinet received a welcome November and the team will of
given for payment of the allowinjection of a new award not be all together until then ance up to the new maxito courses and attachments.
this month through the due
In a double fiiture against mum a g r e e by -the Home
interest and generosity of N.E.E.Tech, Colchester, the Secretary, it is likely that many
P.C. Lionel Thomas, of two teams registered scores of members in receipt of the allowance will not receive any of the
Canvey, the former P.A.A. 5-5 and 5-3.
increase until AprillMay of next
' weightlifting c h a m p i o n.
year, so you n:ill be well adLionel's mother died recentvised not to promise the wife
Hockey
a fur coat for Christmas on the
ly and he wished to comHaving more hockey players strength of it.
memorate her name for
The rcasons t i ~ r the delay
year the Corps has been
aU the help and encourage- this
able to put out a fairly useful in payment are these:ment she had given him boys team and has supplied six
Where, following a revision
The table of overtime rates
and sport generally. So he members of the Force women's of the maximum limits payable, which I circulated recently has
decided to- present a cup team. Reports of these matches an officer's rent allowance falls apparently confused some membelow the new maximum limit bers who have tried to work
to be called the Kathleen appear elsewhere.
-and the majority are expected out if their salary payments are
Thomas Memorial Trophy
correct. It should be noted that
to fall within this categorythe District Valuation Officer the rates are on a daily basis
and awarded annually to
Netball
will be informed direct from and to arrive at the correct
the Cadet putting up the
Headquarters and arrangements figure for ARD payments, the
best performance in an
will be made for the property rate for one day should be
Making up a double fixture to be re-valued at the earliest multiplied by 13 and divided
athletics throwing event,
against Northants cadets on opportunity. In such cases any by 12 to arrive at the monthly
this being nearest to the
same day as
boys'
Lionel's own pursuit of soccer game, the girls com- increase in rent allowance due payment for one ARD. Hope
will be retrospective to the date that clears up the difficulty.
bodily strength.
pletely floored their opposite when the maximum limit
The Corps judo squad numbers by 35-3. Due to play allowance was increased. (ExHerts as the Force 'A' team tract from Force Order 'A' 12
has been selected to take in
the P.A.A. cup they can
part in the Opportunity expect to do well. In a warm- dated 26th January. 1970).
is already under way
7 1 exhibition at Olympia up match against Billericay in Work
the Headquarters AdminisComp
School
without
their
in December, when they
tration Department to compile
will perform twice daily normal shooters, the team won a list of properties requiring
by 28- 1 1.
re-valuation and it is hoped
A tir, for members who are
"n the police stand arena.
that immediately following the thlnking of retirement. -penThis ex'hibition is a mamnecessary approval being given sions are calculated on a basis
moth careers exercise for
on December 13. District of 30 sixtieths of pensionable
school leavers, sponsored
Valuers will be supplied with
The team registered their the addresses of the properties pay averaged over the last three
by the Daily Express, at first
ever win last month when affected. Remember though, years, for service of 25 years;
plus a further sixtieth for each
which the Police stand will beating King Edward Grammar
that Christmas will be nigh and
six months' service
be the largest on show School 12-3. New talent ob- the extra burden on the Dis- completed
tained from this year's intake trict Valuer's staff will be con- up to 30 years. If you can
hang on in order to complete
brought this about. Fifteen- siderable.
a further six-month period it
stone Bob Feilding scored a
In some cases a pkriod of
glorious try from a short two months has elapsed before will be to your advantage. If
penalty tak~ngthe ball full out a re-valuation has been received, an officer retires at 25 years
to burst right through the and as the Valuers are an in- and five months' service on an
$position.
R. Scott and J. dependent body they cannot average pay of f 1,500, his pensionable pay will be £750, but
Hastings also scored tries and be hurried.
if he stays on a further month
K.E.G.S.
replied
with
a
By Bert Brhkley
The next step is for the cal- it will rise by £20 a year. Over
----l.-.
culation to b e made in each the years this can amount to
individual case of the amount a considerable sum.
At the time of going to yF1'n'Ly'
of arrears due from April 1, The new system of announcprgss the Autumn -bulletins
Canoeing
1971, this on top of the nor- ing to successful candidates
have not been received. The
mal routine work of the County appearing before the Promodelay is to allow the reports
With the racing season all Treasurer's staff. If the cal- tion Advisory Boards of their
of the Annual Conference t o but
finished
cadets
have
be included but a few words achieved some successes. Their culation happens to just miss selection for promotion during
the monthly computer print the next year has eased the
here will not be amiss.
last outing was to a race at
The Delegates from Chelms- Heybridge in October when out, then it will not appear on path for the introduction of
f o r b w a l t e r Pope and Bill the six cadets entered won five the member's pay cheque until a short course designed to
Hindley---gave a comprehensive medals
through
Weavers- the following month. It is an- make things easier for the
Sergeant.
'report of the Annual Confer- Shanahan and Neale-Foster ticipated that payments will be newly-promoted
ence a t Brighton on September in doubles, and Cast and Beale made as soon as the revalua- Rather than being thrown in
tions have been received and at the deep end these officers
16. It is to be regretted that n o in singles.
the calculations made, so it will will now have the benefit of
representative attended from
The camping scene con- probably
result in some members learning something about their
Southend and the Colchester tinues with a weekend at
member was unable through Harrisons R o c k S, Sussex, receiving the arrears much new responsibilities before actusooner than others. Payment ally being called upon to perillness t o attend.
climbing and walking.
should not be held up for all form them. The 30-odd lucky
The Conference was conducmembers pending the calcula- ones have now been told and
ted more efficiently than in the
tion of all revaluations as has Boards are now being set up
Dast. Several branches sought
apparently happened in some to select the few sergeants tb
force the N.E.C. to
Forces.
be promoted to Inspector. This
a policy of tying pension inThe first officers to receive Force is still some 300 short
creases with the cost of living
payment
will
obviously
be
those
of
the establishment fixed in
(including Rent and Rates) and
1965 despite the gain of 39 over
wages indices, also that pen- FOR SALE: Electrolux oil- receiving the flat rate or
sions be reviewed annually
filled electric radiator, IkW, ing allowance and those officers the present year. Applications
instead of biannually.
as new, economical, f 10. P.C. whose property 1s presently are still quite heavy and there
Some branches expressed con575 B. J. Walker, H.Q. valued above the new maximum is reason to believe that the
limit.
strength of the Force will grow
cern that increases had not yet
Traffic.
Officers whose rates have in- steadily for the next year at
been paid from 55 years and
1 creased since the last assess- least.
asked the N.E.C. to Dress for
ment and who have not notified
~ n c i e a s iIn pensionstdbe made it in
Law.w This matter the
Finance Department are
payable at 55 years forthwith. has been taken up with the
The N.E.C. in turn are to seek Deputy Chief Constable who advised to do so, and those who
increases to be paid a t what- has gone into the matter and have carried out major strucever age a person becomes pen- we can rest assured all mem- tural improvements to their
properties, e.g., provision of a
sionable. The N.E.C. is still bers will notified in future.
garage; installation of central
endeavouring to secure better
The Committee (Chelmsford . heating,
increase in number
association with the Police branch) expressed
at
"Federation with a view of pub- the low membership of the Asso- of
etc.1
The following letter has beer
lishing the Conference Agenda .-iation as
received from Chief Inspect01
with the bring this to notice.
and the N.E.C. Annual report.
Sutton, the former chairmar
total number -of pensioners. l
A Motion to publish bulle- This is to be regretted as each
of the Joint Branch Board:tins three times a year instead would-be pensioner is invited to for.
''AS YOU are aware I shall
hoped to meet many
of quarterly was defeated.
be commencing a three-year
join the branch of his choosing more pensioners in the future.
: The N.E.C. had recommended
degree course at Essex
in the county - Chelmsford,
subscriptions be increased but Colchester and Southend. Those
University on October 7
this Motion was defeated and living outside the county are Social !kcurity Pensions
and subsequently must rethey therefore remain as at invited to join the branch of
linquish my position as represent-Pensioner
36p, Wife the local Force. So the ditherers,
In the last publication of presentative and chairman
12p, Widows 12p. One member hurry up and join the Associa- 'The Law" reference was made of the Joint Branch Board.
of the N.E.C. observed that the tion who are doing their utmost to the possibility of Old Age
"My association with the
Association b a l a n c e sheet to improve your lot, pull your Pensions being paid into a Joint Branch Board has
showed a very healthy state of weight, by so doing you will bank account by the Social been relatively short in
affa~rsand as the recent pen- also be helping yourselves.
Security Authorities, this was duration but it has been
*sion increase had not had time
The Chelmsford Branch Com- not strictly correct. On taking rich in experience for me.
to get through the pipe-line, mittee were favoured by meet- the matter up with the local It has been an honour for
there seemed no necessity for ing the new Deputy Chief office it was confirmed that
me to act as your chairany increase in subscriptions. Constable (A. Goodson Esq.) payment can be made by War- man and although my
It was pointed out the rates at their meeting on October rant, on a quarterly basis in shortcomings have been
were the minimum but branches 16. Mr. Goodson expressed h ~ s arrears, and the Warrant can many, the memories of comcould ask for something addi- pleasure in meeting us and then be paid into any bank or radeship and support in
tiona! to cover the extra post- said both he and his wife Post Office account by the trying to look after the inage charges.
would be only too pleased to authorised recipient. This in- t&esi of the members in
do all they could for any acti- formation is all that could be an enthusiastic manner are
Annual Luncheon
vities organised by the Asso- imparted a t local level, since heartwarming.
ciation. Although yet a "young- the instructions were contained
"I would like to thank
Several members complained ster" as he termed it, he had in the Ministry pamphlet all J.B.B. members for their
support during my term of
they knew nothing of the An- a great regard for the work of N.1.105 which can be obtained
nual l.uncheon until reading the Association and all it stood from any office of the Ministry. office and I wish you suc-
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fixed you will all be informed
and, of course, a coach will be
arranged.
Harlow again kept their IOC
turn out record for attendance
at the meeting and, of course,
they're all going to Nortons.
Considering the distance they
travel each time I think it's a
great effort and is certainly encouraging to the organisers.
I don't think anything else
was really discussed at the
meeting except blue lights on
the rear of the bikes and radio
fittings but most of'the ground
had been previously covered.
Must offer our thanks to
Southend lads for their kind
hospitality on the night and
also for the "drinks all round"
W
by your Sports Club - very
friendly - I can imagine that
happening at a certain place
I've got in mind!
The meeting finished, as
usual, with jokes all round and
although there were some good
ones nothing touched " ~ i g i r i a n
By Monty
Roulette" which, by the way,
has certainly "gone the rounds
FIRST of all I must apologise
Not a lot of info from the
for a short column this month Subs this month - the league
as I'm on leave at the moment remains the same - I'm
and not a lot has happened.
pleased to say - although with
We had our meeting this the bad weather approaching
month, as planned, at Southend it could become interesting.
and 1 must say it was quite a
Magna Carter of Southend
difference - we had a chair has finished his Advanced Reeach and a couple spare - so fresher and ended up with a
you can guess that this time very good 91. I heard him say
it was arranged by somebody that once aboard his Norton
else!
nobody could touch him - I
The meeting got off very mean - who would want to?
nicely with a brace of swift but anyway, well done, Magna
pints and immediately the ques- - what with Les and Slinger
tion of the tie was brought up also 91 before you we will very
while we were "able." At last! soon start a 90 club.
The tie will be green Also with Southend I hear
which we established at thefirst that Cliffxhoses his boots down
meeting - and motif will be when he's finished now! Sounds
in white - Ben Bentley has a good idea! but I hear polish
come up with an idea which is pretty good too - worth a
was accepted by all which now try. I noticed the grey haired
heads this column. It is crossed old lady has been busy at
motor cycle gauntlets, one Southend again - I thought
holding the trident of Southend it looked very nice - a change
and the other a Seaxe with a from the scarf!!
NO news from Laindon and
crash helmet above. The cost
will be made known after, nobody at the meeting! I supfurther enquries.
I 'pose you're okay down there
The rest of the meeting was aren't you? I was hoping for
really taken up with the coming some news about the trials.
Harlow, of course, we know
visit t o Nortons on November
4, and as, by the time this about and as Arthur said column appears, we will have nothing ever happens at Harlow
been little can be said so more - well I can't accept that
next time. One thing though, Arthur - there must be someI was staggered at the response thlng going on worth telling
by everybody - I expected - or "coming off." Doesn't
about 4-5 persons and at .the a bike fall over sometimes?
initial count we had 18 so it
At Headquarters Ian Sparks
looks like being a good day. has just started a course The rumour that a large tanker marriage! Only a standard at
will follow the coach with a the moment but he's hoping
permanent line attached is to get an 'advanced' later on
false, unfortunately, but bottles - 1 must see his instructor and
will be carried aboard for medi- find the mark he has at the
cinal purposes only.
present but I'm sure she 1s
In December this year a trip pleased with him - Congrats
to Wethersfield is being ar- a y w a y , Ian, for the future.
ranged, as previously mentioned Sllnger has been hard a t it and as soon as a date has been studying that is - for the past

I
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Mitch on one of those bikes a t Weeky. The Nortons are good,
but these!
cess in your future negotiations.
Yours truly,
JOHN S U m O N . "
On your behalf I wish him
well in his studies.

@
Finally, although there is sufficient comment in the letters
to the Eclitor concerning the
outburst of the person calling
himself "Federationist" which
appeared in last month's issue,
I would like to point out t o
those who have not guessed, that
to
the
writer
attitude
bears no
expressed
relationship
by this
the official policy of the police
Federation and most certainly,
not of this Joint Branch Board.

I
I

I
I

three weeks on a pre-promotion
course ready for the exam the dav he- gets his s t r i ~ e sI
~
shall get on-to the A I and
ride east till I get water in the
tank because life won't be
worth living - es~eciallv
-, if
Liverpool lose!
Colchester and Halstead are
also fairly quiet although I now
have the photo I was after Mad Mitch as per 'Hells
Anger - haven't seen or
heard from you lately Mitch
so get in touch soon please.
Well they're open! So must
dash - more
news of
and
next
column and please let's have
more news and remember -
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